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Snowdonia National Park
Also includes higher summits south to Plynlimon.

#ClimbSnowdon and more! Plan for an enjoyable day in Snowdonia National Park
For advice and support from qualified Mountain Leaders - info@climb-snowdon.co.uk

General Summary for Saturday, 10 November, 2018
British Mountain Summary:
Based on forecast chart for noon 10 November, 2018

South to southwest winds, strongest at dawn, will bring frequent showers
to western hills, and these extending well inland across Wales and later
northern England. Cloud fairly extensive across higher western areas.
Best conditions across northeast Scotland.
Headline for Snowdonia National Park

Fairly extensive hill fog and frequent showers, risk thunder.

Detailed Forecast for Saturday, 10 November, 2018
How windy? (On the
summits)

Southwesterly 20-30mph, strongest at dawn.

Effect of wind on
you?

Mostly small, but marked wind chill in exposure; especially around dawn.

How wet?
(Precipitation and its
impact)

Frequent showers

Cloud on the hills?

Fairly extensive higher areas

Showers, sometimes frequent with the rain almost constant for a couple of hours,
particularly west Wales. Risk of thunder.

Cloud often shrouding higher areas above 700m in fog, most extensively across
Snowdon Range/Cadair Idris, with shafts to or below 500m in showers. Across east
Wales, cloud only rarely capping higher tops.
Chance of cloud free
summits?

30%

Sunshine?
Air clarity (below
cloud)

Bursts of sunshine, particularly across east Wales.

How Cold? (at 900m)

3C

Freezing Level

Just above highest tops.

Visit us at www.mwis.org.uk

Visibility generally good or in east Wales very good.
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MOUNTAIN WEATHER INFORMATION SERVICE
Snowdonia National Park - Looking Ahead

Sunday 11 November

Monday 12 November

How windy? (On the
summits)

Southerly 20 to 30mph.

Effect of wind on
you?

Likely to impede ease of walking on
higher areas.

How wet?
(Precipitation and its
impact)

Showers

Frequent showers

Intermittently dry, but showers and
perhaps over an couple of hours, almost
constant rain.
Hail higher slopes; risk thunder.

Showers gaining coming in one after
another to give frequent precipitation across
many western areas. Showers least
numerous across east Wales.

Cloud on the hills?

Extensive on higher slopes

Extensive higher western areas

Most higher tops covered in cloud,
frequently base 850m, dropping to 500m
near showers, and perhaps for several
hours westernmost slopes Lleyn peninsula
to Snowdon.
There may be breaks to higher tops for a
couple of hours.

Cloud is likely to shroud western hills above
600-800m extensively throughout the day.
Patches forming to 500m or below in
showers. However, cloud only occasionally
capping higher tops in east Wales.

Chance of cloud
free summits?

40%

20% west, 60% east

Sunshine?
Air clarity (below
cloud)

Sunshine occasionally.
Visibility often excellent, but abruptly poor
in rain.

Bursts of sun, most frequent east Wales.

How Cold? (at
900m)

4C

4C

Freezing Level

Above the summits.

Above the summits.

South to southwest 25 to 35mph, but
perhaps 45mph for a few hours western
coastal hills.
Walking fairly arduous at times across
higher areas, particularly coastal hills
where locally difficult. Significant wind
chill.

Visibility very good.

Planning Outlook
All mountain areas of Britain from Sunday, 11 November, 2018
Winds almost constantly southerly over the next week to ten days will mean only higher summits in Scotland occasionally
below freezing point. Rain at some stage most days (although probably drier from mid-week next week). Often windy and fog
will frequently shroud the summits - and at times even lower slopes. Generally least rainfall and often little low cloud NW
Highlands.

Forecast issued at 14:12 on Friday, 9 November, 2018
Forecasts are issued daily by 16:30 and are kept under review and amended as necessary. However, expected conditions
can still change after issue. © Copyright Geoff Monk & Associates, 2018.
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